
 

 

 

CRAFTS IN THE PARK 

Vendor Bio Form 
Mount Pleasant Area Chamber of Commerce (MPACC) 

 

Show Year _____________ 

Vendor/Business Name ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please read and complete all information requested below. Application will not be accepted if not complete. 

 

DETAILED PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:  Please provide a detailed and complete description of all 

products that will be available at your booth during our show.   

 

HAND-MADE CRAFTS:  

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 
COLLECTIBLES:  Items that gain monetary value over time. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

 
ANTIQUES:  Work of art, piece of furniture, or decorative object made at an earlier period. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

ART:  Any new pieces of art include painting, photography, sculptures, etc. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE – 

 

 

 



 

 

PRODUCT PRODUCTION PICTURES:  As a new vendor we require you to submit pictures of your 

products in production and of your booth.  It is required 80% of your products must be handmade or be a 

collectible or antique.  For handmade products we request you provide pictures of the products in 

development.  The pictures should show the various stages of you with the product during the actual 

creation of the product.  These set of pictures must be provided for each major product you bring to the 

show.  They must be attached to this packet or printed on paper attached to this packet.  These pictures will 

not be returned and will become property of the MPACC for future reference for this show and will under 

no circumstances be released to other parties for any reason.   

 

REFERENCES: Please provide viable references of at least two shows you have attended in the past two 

years.  Name of show, contact name, and phone number.   

 

1._____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                      

2._____________________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________________   

 

 

AGREEMENT 

 

I have read and completed the above information with complete honesty that 80% or more of my products 

handmade and agree to above information is correct.  I understand that failure to do so will be grounds for 

rejection of application for future MPACC events, and possibly being asked to leave this year.  

  

 

 

 

Signature___________________________________________________   Date_______________________ 

 

 

 

 

124 South Main Street 

Mount Pleasant, IA 52641 

(319) 385-3101 

www.mpiowa.org 

 

 
 

 

 

 

PLEASE ATTACH REFERENCE PICTURES 

 

You may email the electronic version to info@mpiowa.org 

or submit non-returnable physical pictures to the address above. 

 

http://www.mountpleasantiowa.org/
mailto:mpaca@mountpleasantiowa.org

